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Here's a Happy New Year to one and all . 
May the yenr '95 be more prosperous than 
any preceding year in the history of the 
Institute. 
In the columns of this issue will be found 
two of the papers read before the Wash-
burn Engineering Society. We hope to be 
able to publish the other papers, read the 
same evening, in our next number. 
And the hour is at hand when the careless 
shirk begins to look pale and talk of study, 
and wonder bow many conditions be will 
get ; and the grind begins to calculate his 
standing, and determine just bow many A's 
he will get. In other words, the mid-year 
examinations are almost here, and every 
one is studying. 
Unfortunately, examinations are a neces-
sary evil, and we must make the best of 
them. We trust that when the final hour 
comes, no one will be found unprepared. 
We wish aU success, and especial1y the 
poor Senior, who is so near, and yet so far 
from the goal with its reward of a sheepskin. 
It is now time for the Institute to turn its 
:tttention to the Burlesque. 
Mr. H. W. Doe has signified to lhe com-
mittee his wilJingness to write tbe libretto, 
and, indeed, has it already under way. Mr. 
Doe's abilities are too well known to admit 
of question as to the quality of his work. 
From now on, work will be pushed as 
rapidly as possible, and it remains for the 
students to say what the result shall be. 
The committee must have earnest, enthusi-
astic support in every way. We must 
make this burlesque a success, for we have 
already made a reputation in this line of 
work which we cannot suffer to become 
tarnished. This very reputation assures 
the financial success of the affair, and this 
assurance rnt1st be preserved for the future. 
Again, there is another side to the subject. 
The author of the libretto gives us his time 
und his labor, and neither of these items is 
a small one, so it seems but simple justice 
that we give the product of his work such 
a setting that be need have no cause of re-
gret for wasted effort. 
To accomplish the desired result is a aim-
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ple task . L et eacb man take a personal in-
tere l in the production, and lend his every 
ahility to its success . Do not despise the 
chorus, for on no other clement is s u ccess 
more dependent. o come out nod t t·y 
when the call comes , nod then attend re-
hearsal promptly nnd fai thfully. In this 
wtty, only, will you do .rourselvcs credit. 
R ememher tbe honor attendant upon the 
production of 1893 , and l e t it not he said . 
when the Burlesque of 18 95 is a thing of the 
pas t, that the men iu the Toslilute could uot 
fill tlte places left vacant hy the c lasses of 
'H3 and 'H4. 
0\vin~ lo pre::;::; of work al the Printing-
Office, this i:::~uc has been delayc•l :-ome-
wha t. 
so ,, E OF TH E S PEECH ES DELIVERED 
A T TH E A L UMNI RECEPT ION. 
L'dilOI' w p I:-
) nur 1:.:-t b~uc <:ontnined a brief mJtit:e of 
t ht• l'!lltll'Wltat l:ll<lV, but 11011\! liH' lP.;s l'Otltlhi: ~­
t ie "£'1<-l)lllC r('l'l :1tly •·xll'llll tl to p ,., .... i.lcut 
Mt•Jultnhall ln lllC T •c:h .\lmuni. B( 1i ., i l.! 
that: l'l'lll))t c)f the spt•aking ull thllt oc .. ,,...j()ll 
wouhl he or interc~- t to , ·our n·a<l•·rs . nrl of 
po~:-.ihlt· p10l:t. iu f'•'' c1.d · •li1 cct iom., I have 
l!UCh:t\Olt'll tu rcnro~lu<:c tOP\' of th1 n·m uks 
til ·n nflcn•tl. I cl~iayt·<l tlw ( ·tTo1 t "o I on~ tit tt. 
I IJJC•t c 011 icll'r:tbll· tliiUcully 111 ac·cu111pli~hiug 
thnt nbj1•c·t . Dr. 1\ [••Jvh•nh·lli't; l't'tLlarks •wtde 
so linn t•ll illlJ!I'l'SSi•lll upo11 nw that I wns ~tiJ l c 
to l't•c·all to hi m tl.u.: point'l h · m:11lc, o.n1l b.t· 
kiurlly offt·n·d to tclicn we I y llicl:\linf{ L·' Lis 
<;tl•no~r:lpht•r nu ~IO:st r.\CL fut· yum· ""'''· ) [1·. 
Ru'~-.t·ll f<HLIIII:ltd y hacl a llll'lllflll l lltlllm t.•f Ltis 
he:vb. nncl nt mv- l'amc:st olicitation h · cuu-
Sl'Dtecl to clictntc- som<' thiug, which, if not ju.-;t 
wh:.t he «aid, 'voulll l>c ju!:iL tb ~Outl. 
) Lr. Salisbury snicl he wa~ surprise<! to sec 
so lnrgcly nttcudcd n m<>eting, .m(l thoug ht it 
n.u~:turccl well fol' the future of Lh~ Intotitute nntl 
the Al um ni. P res. W ymnu had tbrC'ntcnell to 
c ull upon roc for a s peech, uncl J suppose tbe 
npprot\Ching possibility of tbat ca lamity w:ts 
rPspoos iblc fo r causing rue to shc•l so mucl.1 of 
l'th. 'nli::.bury's rem~uks, that I was unable to 
re-suggest to h im t he worct~ he nsed. W!Jeu I 
npproaclled M r. W ashburn, some t hree weeks 
after tbe meet ing, be hacln't the remotest idea 
what be said, and, contrary to custom, he had 
no mnnuscnpt of extempore remal'ks. I sup-
pose I was still suffering some appre hensions of 
Mr. Wyman's intentions , and I was unable to 
refres h his memo1·y. I forward under same 
cover the t·eports I llave been able to s ecu re. 
WM. L. CHASE. 
D r. Meade n.ba ll'• Adctre ... 
" I t is hnrdly necessary, Mr. President and 
Gentle me n, for me to exp ress my a p preciation 
o f your k indness in extending to m e the hearty 
welcome wh ich I meet here t o-night . It is, I 
m ight nlmost sny, t he c ulmination o f a ser ies of 
welcoming L'eceptions wll icb bn.ve from the be-
g inning, not o n.ly gi\·cn me gl'ea t pe rsonal satis-
f:lctioo, hul b:wn s hown me L!Je g rea t interest 
whit:h is g l' ll l'rnlly felt in t he progress of the 
"~ Qrcester Polytechnic l o!>titute ; uod I nm par-
ticularly glt1tl. to see luis i nterc~t exuibitcd by 
ouc of thl· ho lil'b upon wllich LhP Ins titute must 
most d 'l'l'IHI for i t~ wclf:nc. 
· · 1 n tltt• t·otnp:lr•tth dy short I imc since 1 came 
to \\"'or<:C tt·r r htt\'1.! uatnrallv U('(~l) c•hliged to 
gin• lll)' ,ttlt·lltiou to u1nny thin!!.,, lmi among 
the Hr:utv, much t im1 :\Hll LhO'I!!hL has been 
~inn t•1 'tuc! study of tllc great hotly which you 
to(} Iitty t't'(li'C!;P ll t here to-ni!rht. 
'· I t•llj .. y, ~.nrl have c rjO.Y• tl ft>r Rl'n~ml ~rc:•r:s, 
llr::- p-:rEon:\1 'IC<JII'linlnnt:~' of aft< ,. o t th..: '\lumnj 
of th•• Itt tiltll •, lm~ tlll:.lrllmlH'r i., uot :ml lidco tly 
!!;I"· l to t•uahlt• me tn draw nuy irn1 o t:. r•t con-
c lusion-; hnbl'll upon ;ll;tU;\l pC!i'SOll'\f 1\UO\\ ledge. 
I h.\\'l! IWl'll . ltow,•\·t'r, . ·Ollie \'11:1t <lili~t>nt 
strull!llt ur thl.. (•tt•\l<i~lll clul'ing the p:t-;1 (lll):tth 
o1· two, :HI•l I h:l\'1• toll 1g11 ... 1•••· inful 'tuati•lll I rom 
::;Om e 11f 111 'l colll'M~uc:-:, in tlw I• ncnlt v. so I :1m 
able to ~h·c yun :t few of tin• c l•tclHbion, which 
I Uti\ \ ' r1 :tt•llt'tl, which tr·\\'c iutl're .... Lt•ll Hh' \'Cry 
!!l'l''lll v aucl wbil·'• · 1 tru<-t, will m•t be wi •hot;t 
int ·n ~t t•1 \'OIL l liuct. to IH'!!in wttlt, that tbc 
lustitul h:i~ ~r:ttlu:ttt>tl , from -l iJt• l~e:rinning. a 
tot:ll Of 1, .-1 1111 II, :lOll l ilt Of thi~ IIIIUlbl"r ;j.j, 
.r~ no" 1! •:ul , I •·\\·ing t.iOI g1·:~luate3 lh·iug, aud 
iu nt;Li\'1.! lift: :lllno,..t willlont. e "-C •pt on. 
" 1 am l>trlll·k willl one fnct wilh rcrc,·cnce to 
tbis st:ltt•nh·nt. :IO•l tb:H is tb ... cxcelll'nl showing 
that it m'lhs fu1· the g rad uates of the I nstitute 
fmm Lhe .,t,n ucl poiot o f the life s tatistician. 
Altbougb o<>nrly Lwcnty-R veye:us have elapsed 
s ince th e gmcluation of t he fit·st cl:tss , t he num-
ber of denths during the whole t itne is l>ut li ttle 
more t ha n 5'fr of t he whole . T uis shows, in my 
jmlgmcni, that the graduates of the 'Vorees ter 
P o lytecl.m ic Institute constitu te ao excellent risk 
for li fe I nsu rance Compnn ies, a~ the death-rate 
is cer tainly low when compared with an equn.L 
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number of men taken from the popuJation in 
general. I have also been interested in a little 
examination into the occupation of these men, 
as far ns it has related to the distinctive character 
of the training which they 1·eceived while members 
of the Institute. Of tbe total 601 men I tiod 
that not more than twenty-five at the present 
time are not engngcd in active business life of 
one kind or another, and I am by no means sure 
that the number of those not so engaged is any-
thing like as great as twenty-five, but I mean 
simply that there are about that many concerning 
whose occupation we are uncertain. Of the total 
munber of those actively employed, I find that 
all, with the exception of about ten, are employed 
in pursuits for which the education and special 
training which they received at the Institute 
especially qualifies them, so we may say that, 
in round numbers, out of six hunclretl men 
who have been fitted fol' their lifu-work at the 
Polytechnic Institute not more than ten have 
taken up occupations for which they might have 
been prepared without the training which they 
there received. I belieye this to be a remarkably 
good showing, for I doubt if any ott1er profess-
ional school of this type can make so good a 
demonstration of the practical application of its 
work as this. I am sme that if we \Vere to 
examine the statistics of the graduates of any 
law school, or theological seminal'y, or medical 
college during the p::tst twenty years we will find 
that a considerably lat·ger per cent. of them luwe 
not finally fouml their places as lawyers, or 
clergymen, or physicians, and I think perhaps 
we are safe in saying that it would hnve been 
better bad a still larger per cent. of them found 
occupations outside of those respective profess-
ions. However, it will not do to have any con-
troversy with our friends of other professional 
work, especially the legal profession, for we 
have in oar own ranks seYeral members of that 
profession, all of them engaged in a d<'partment 
of it for which their training at the Institute 
especially qualified them. 
·• Now, I may be pardoned for saying a few 
words with regard to the general interests of the 
school. In looking at no Institution Hke this 
one finds at once that there are four great factors 
which are each in its degree essential to the success 
of its work. I refer now to what may be termed 
the living factors that have to do with it, not the 
inanimate material which would be found upon 
the Institute hill to-night if there was no living 
person neat· it; snell as the buildings, tbe appar-
atus, machinery and other material appliances. 
As to the living forces, I say there are four 
which must be considered essential, and it is 
important that each of these fom· should perform 
its proper functions. Enumerating these in the 
order in which they might na.tnrnlly occttr, I 
mention, first, the Board of Trustees, and I need 
hardly say that the Institute is particuh1tly 
fortunate in this respect, having for its Board 
of Trustees a body of gentlemen who nre 
earnestly and enthusiastically interested in the 
progress of tbe work with which most of them 
have been connected for so many years. 
" Next, I would mention the Faculty of Ju-
struction, and, as I am sure you are all aw:Lre 
that college faculties are remarkable for their 
modesty, among other things, it woul<l not 
become me to make noy comments t.o-nigln upon 
the efficiency of this body. Yon are, yourselves, 
so familiar with it, in the main, thnL you can 
form yonr own judgment. 
"Third, is the sturlent body coooectccl with 
the Institute at the present moment, n ud I o.m 
sure that no words are necessary to empllasize 
the importance of this clement, because without 
it the other for·ces would find tuemselves idle, as 
a machine without material upon which to do 
its work. 
"Now, the fourth , aocl, although coming last, 
by no means the least, is the gr~at body of 
Alumni of the Institution. I sometimes imagine 
that the Alumni of a school do not fully appt·c-
ciate the impo1·tance of their rchttion to it, and 
that tbey do not fully understand in what degree 
they represent the character of the work which 
is done at the Institution. V<>ry many of you 
a.re engaged, in one way or another, in connection 
with manufacturing establishments and other 
places where raw material is worked upon nod 
issued as a product, and know perfectly well thnt 
the reputation of an establisbmeut so engaged 
in transforming raw material into finished 
manufactured articles(lcpends, fi nally, absolutely 
upon the character of this product, and you 
know tbat no establishment cun long maintain 
a reputation, and therefore it cannot long do 
business , onless its product is, in the main, and 
with, of course, occasional exceptions, satis-
factory. You, therefore, stand for this tinislled 
product as far as this Institution is concerned , 
and npon your character in that respect tbe record 
of the Institution in tue past must stand. I nm 
StU'e I need not say tbat so excellent bas been 
this record that the Institution has bad good 
reason to feel proud of the six l.mndred illustra-
tions of its work which are scattered around the 
country. But it is not alone in this capacity 
that you cnn be of service tons; yout· knowledge 
of this sort of work is sufficient to show yon 
that the character of a pi'Oduct of this kind, as 
well as the product of any manufacturing esta-
blishment, depends very largely upon t.be nature 
and quality of the raw material upon which it 
does its work . Now, an institution of learning 
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may be ever so thoroughly equipped, aud may 
ha,·c n Faculty of ever so accomplished men , 
and its interest~ may lH! gunt·ded ever so care-
fuUy by the most painst:tkiog nod industrious 
Bo:ud of Manngers, but unless it is furnished 
witlt good material in the way of students upon 
which to do its work , it must in lhe end make a 
poor showing. J do DOL wish l O ue understood 
as comphtioing in :\Oy wuy of the character of 
the material which we now ba\'e or which we 
haYe bad in the pa t, but I clo wish to emphasize 
the possibility of impmvemeot along that line 
and to call your attention to the fact that no one 
can nssist us so readily in this way as you. I u 
order that we mny secure the best material, it is 
necessary tbat we haYc a large amount available; 
always a larger amount t han cn.u be consumed, 
because if the consumption is just equal to the 
supply. it follows thnt oo selection is possible. 
If, howcvet·, we h:wc a supply sc,·eral times as 
large us tlmt which we cau, or wish to, make 
use of, tucn selection becomes possible and we 
can cuoose the vtJry best. I n tllis way yoo can 
be of much serYicc to us in the matter of increas-
ing tile coustilueocy of tbe Institute, both as to 
numbers and a:; to iu·ea of distribution. We 
need many more applicants for admis ·ioo than 
we can admit. At the present ti me, and for 
some time past, the number of students has been 
just about as many ns can be COD\'eniently 
accommodated, but with the aclditioo of oor n ew 
engineering laboratories, now well underway, the 
increa.secl facilities thus provided will enable us 
to take cure of a somewhat greater number. I 
would be glad, tberefore, if, dnring the coming 
season, we should luwc two or three times as 
many applicants ror aclmission :ts we can take 
care of, as this wou lclnt once enable us-to raise onr 
standards somewhat, a.ltbough they are already 
very fair aud compare favorably with other 
institutions of a similar character. It woulrl also 
enable us to make something of a selection of 
the best from those wbo apply. I have thought 
it not impossible thut one applicant for admission 
to the next Fresbmnn Class could be provided by 
every five members of the body of Alumni. That 
is to say, I hnve thought that if every Alumnus 
would consider himself an agent to be actively 
interested in looking after the interests of the 
Insti tute in tbat direction and bringing its claims 
before those who ha"e to advise young men as 
to what course they s hall follow, tbe result would 
naturally and easily be something more than one 
hundred applicants for admission, growing 
entirely out of this effort on the part of the 
Alumni. 
"I wish to close, then, by urging you to take 
this thought with you, and if you find that you 
c&n serve us in this direction, I am sure that, 
with other means of drawing upon the young 
men who are legitimately our constituency 
throughout the country, we shall very largely 
increase the number of those who are knocking 
:tt our doors for admission to our facilities ; and 
if this happens we c:tn promise that those facili-
ties will be greatly increased in the near future. 
T o this end I trust we s hall receive t!Je cordial 
assistance of c\·ery Alumnus present here to-
night. and that Lht·ough you we may reach the 
far greater number who are absent." 
Remark• b 7 .lo b n lll . nu .. e ll , •76. 
"One's feeling of affectionate regard and 
kin dly solicitude for his Alma i\bter should be 
akin to his cJe\'Oted fondness for his natural 
parents, and I am sure we , who are assembled 
here on this auspicious occasion, are actuated by 
just soch promptings iu extending to Dr. 1tfen-
denhall his first hearty welcome to the good-
fellowship of om· Alumui Association. 
" We are indeed very proud that our Alma 
Mater, C\'en t u•' 1gh :tdvancing so rapidly in age 
nod experience, bas shown such excellent good 
judgment in her choice of a THmo husband, 
and it surely does us gt·cat honor to address him 
as our step-father. 
" It is surely very fitting t hat Dr.l\Iendenhall's 
fi rst introduction to the Alumni of the Institu-
tion to which he has broug ht l.lis best thoughts 
and experience, should be at a gathering of this 
kind, constituted, us it is, nhnost whoUy of resi-
dent members of our Association; for it not 
only affords us the opportunity of intimate ac-
quaintance with biro ns the bend of the Institu-
tion of which we nrc all so proud , but likewise 
give us the opportunity to welcome biro to that 
citizenship which certainly is, ot· ought to be 
equally tbe pride of every resident of the Heart 
of the Commonwealth. 
" Glad indeed s hould we be to receive into our 
midst every inllucnce tending to elevate the 
standat'd of oul' citizenship, hy the intellectual 
cultivation of the people who compose it, for is 
it not true, tl.lat upon sncb a standard our pros-
perity as individuals and out· development as a 
city most largely depends? 
" It is, however, to our Alma Mater that the 
greatest benefit is undoubtedly to come from 
this fortunate alliance, and we shall watch with 
renewed interest its development nod progress. 
"This brings me to tbe t hought touched upon 
in Dr. Mendenhall's most excellent address, 
,;z.: the duty of the .Alumnus to his Alma 
Mater. What is the measure of our obligations, 
and are we living up to it ? 
"In the first place, I feat· that we are all too apt 
to think of the Institute as still remaining just 
r 
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about as we left it, regardless of the tremendous 
adYancing strides it bas since taken. We forget 
that a fifth of a century has passed away since 
some of us completed the curriculum of our 
conrl:!e, proudly tucked ou1· sheep-skins under our 
arms and started out upon our life-work as men; 
and while, of course, it would not fo1· a moment 
be expected tha.t we would admit that the g1·ad-
uates in more recent classes were any improve-
ment over ourselves as graduates, yet we are 
s urely happy and proud to admit that in a broad-
er and more comprehensive plan of work, accom-
panied by greatly increased nod more fully 
equipped facilities for doing the work, our In-
stitute has maue most wonderful progress. 
" It is, therefore, especially important that 
the resident .Alumni siJould keep themselves 
thoroughly familiarized witb all the details of 
the progress that is being made, nod thus be 
able to convey the knowledge of the same to 
those members of ou r Association who are so lo-
cated in business as to be widely sepa.rnted from 
us, and who, without such knowledge, may be-
come weaned to a greater or less extent from 
that interest in their Alma Mater which should 
be carefully and studiously maintained. 
"TIJe dissero ination, omoug our members, of 
tue knowledge we h:l.\'e of wuo.t is being clone, is 1\ 
problem of no easy solution nod of no mcau im-
portance, but to my mintl there arc at least turec 
ways in which it may nod ought to be accom-
plished. 
'' Fi7·Rt, by our becoming so enthnsiastic in our 
interest in it ourselves thnt we will take occa-
sion to discuss it personally with them whenever 
and wherever we meet them. 
"Second, by some plan whereby the severn! 
othe1· branch organizations of tue Alumni Asso-
ciation shall be officially visited on the occasion 
of their annual meeti ng by some resident Alum-
nus who shall especially advise them as to all 
mntters of interest that lmve taken place at the 
Institute, being fully prepared to answer any 
questions they may nsk respecting the same. 
" And third, through our most excellent Insti-
tute paper, the W P I . This I consider to be 
an especially valuable medium through which 
to keep up the interest of the Alumni in our I n-
stitute, and I believe it to be the duty of our 
Association to take greater official interest in its 
publication tban bas yet been manifested; and 
either by representation upon its board of edito-
rial management, or tbrougb some specific com-
mittee appointed for the purpose, the W P I 
should be made the ojftcial organ of the Alu mni 
Associs.tion as well as of the I nstitute. 
'' But I apprehend some may say what is the 
necessity of keeping up tb is interest after grad-
uation. Men are too busy with their active bus-
ines pursuits; to which I reply that men sl.10uld 
never be so busy as to forget the place where 
their intellectual c!Jaractet· became rounded out 
and possibly the business career of their whole 
after-life determined, any more tbu.u they should 
come to neglect thei1· interest in the old home-
stead, and furtber, we sl.lould not only continue 
our interest in it but should likewise conside1· its 
necessities, and as we have been prospered our-
selves on the result of the teachings of our Alma 
Mater, so should we contribute liberally to her 
trensury in the boor of her need, which to my 
mind is the .key to the necessity of keeping aliYe 
and warm 10 tbe heart. of e\·ery Alumnus the 
devoted fondness for his Alma l\latet· to wbich 
r have already referred. 
"Therefore, tbnnking you for your kinclattPn-
tion, and appreclll.ting the muny ways in which 
we as indi\'iduals and us no .Association can be 
very helpful both to Ottl' Alma 1\[ater and to llim 
in whose honor we are here :tssembled, I will 
close wllat I have tried to say in a purely in-
formal way, by simply re-emphasizing the im-
portance of a studious effort on our prut to keep 
info1·med as to the progress t!Jat is being mntle, 
thereby keeping up the in terest of our Associa-
tiou therein, und always having reason to feel 
assured that iu tue thoroughness of its equip-
ment, tbc quality or its teaching, and ti.Je staucl-
nrd of its work, tllc Worc~sler Polytecllllic 
J nstitute is to be kept ns it is no'v in the .f'ront 
1·ank of the scientific educational institution of 
our own laud, if not of the wbole world. " 
.JOliN M. Rt:~S&t.L, '76. 
W. E. S. 
The Wnshburu Eoginccl'ing Society held its 
regular meeting in the Salisbu1·y Laborntories, 
?tfoncby evening, Dec. 17, 189'1. The attend-
ance wns quite large, the uudicnce being com-
posed mostly of Alumn i. These were noticed 
among the audience: Billings, '7J, Gordon, 'HI, 
Wyman, ' 2, Cole, '83, Fish .. ' mith and Tucker, 
'92, Butterfield, '93, Boyden,Ricc nod Coughlin, 
'94, D~vis, Brooks, B•·ynnt, Barber nod Clapp, 
'9?;, Harris, 'Varrcn, Giffot'<l, '!16. The Faculty 
was well represented by the following mem-
bers: Dr. Uendenhnll, Profs. Sinclair, Alden, 
Glad win, Bird, and Supt. Uiggins. 
Tbe meeting wns cnllcd to order by Vice-
President T nylot·, '!II), owing to t lte absence of 
President Clement. Secretary Alden rend the 
minutes of the prc,•ious meeting, which were 
approved. The name of <.:. F. Leonard was 
proposed for membership. 
The regular programme for t!Je e,•ening then 
commenced with the reading or a paper, " Dent-
ing and Ventilation," by Edwnrcl P. Adams, '76 . 
1 (j 
This paper was very interesting, although quite 
lo ng, lasting something o,·e r au hour. Mr. 
Adams had several diagrams, illustrating bis 
paper very completely. H e answered a number 
of ques tions given to him by some of the nu-
(\icnce after he ltnd read his paper. 
The nex t paper was tile " Analysis of Foun-
dry Expcuse Account," given by ,V. W. Bird, 
'87. This somewhat novel pnpet· proved very 
interesting, the readet· givi ng a. table from 
which all t be expenses io the different dE.>tails of 
a piece of work could be reckoned . Mr. Bil·d 's 
work was very fa ,·orably cornmcolcd upon by 
Wm. R . Billings, an old gmduatc of the class of 
'71, who is now cng:tged in foundry wo1·k in 
T aunton , .1\I:lss . B e was vcr·y much intet·ested in 
the paper, and guve quite a li t tle talk on foundry 
work. ~ u pt. Higgins also gaYe a sbot't speech 
ndvocntiug the foundry uu~ioess as a good 
trade for graduaLes to take u p. 
The third paper was uy Wm. L. Chase, his 
subject being, · • ' orne Expedients Adoptt>d in 
Moving a Large Manufacturing Plant." 
This concluded the regular programme for 
the evening, but Prof. Alden ~tnted that Mr. 
Powell, ' 79, wished to give a short paper on • 'A 
N ew Form of Screw Thread ." .Mr. Powell 
stated that he wished to pot his plan before the 
society before g iving it out to the geneml pub-
lic. in order to get the members' ideas on tbe 
snhjeot. In his paper be very strongly set 
forth the ndv:10tages of the new thread in pref-
erence to the sqnare thread. It is made like a 
square thread, except that it is made at an an-
gle of 29°. The reason for using this particu-
lar angle is, that by exper·imen t, it bas been 
found that at this angle the least amount of 
friction is produced. The depth of the thread 
is the same as that of a square thread. It is 
claimed the thread wears better, is more easily 
made, and bas better clenrunee at top nud bot-
tom than any thread mo.dc. 
MR. POWELL'S SCREW. 
M1·. President and Gentlemen:-
I wish to call your attention this evening to a 
new Screw Thread I have designed, which is to 
supersede the square form of screw thread so 
called, having none of the bad features of the 
squa1·e thread, but all of its good features, be-
sides many unique in itself of muclt greater 
value. 
The chief, anu perhaps only real advantage 
in the square thread, unique in itself, is the fact 
that the line of thrust is parallel to its axis, 
and, that the friction being so much less, it is 
used for lifting purposes, or in the movement of 
parts of machinery, requiring continuous, or 
reciprocal motion, where a minimum, frictional 
resistance must be an important factor. This 
appears to me to be the only fentnrc which 
should commend itself, at any time, to the 
mind of a prog ressive engineer o.od designer, 
in tbe coustrnction of machines . 
The fact tltnt tllerc is greo.t d ifficulty in mak-
ing proper fits, and tile entire lack of provision 
for taking up wear or backlnsll should cause it 
to be cust aside by the practical mecllanic. 
Another thing in cutting a square thread 
screw, especially in cases wher·e the thread is 
multiplied (or split as it is comonly known in 
sllop pal'iunce) , the clea rance of the cutter 
must be so great as to not only materially 
weaken the tool, but at the same time seriously 
question tbe accuracy of tbt~ tinislled thread 
itself. 
F or the same reason (the c:lenrnoce of the 
cutting tool), it is impossihlc to cut this form 
of thrcnll in a bolt cutter, or with n die plate. 
and, siocc tbe bolt cutter bas made such rapid 
strides to the front us a great labor-saving tool 
in the mnchine shop, it has hecome imperative 
that u uew form of thread should be devised, 
which can be cut with o. die, producing a screw 
having substantially the valuable features of 
the squnrc thread with none of its faults or 
disadvantages-a screw thread wllich would 
commend itself, and be accepted as a standard 
io the mechanical world. 
To this end, at. the earnest solicitation of a 
prominent builder of bolt and screw cutting 
machinery, to d evise a form o f thread to meet 
these requirements, I have designed the 29 d e-
grees angular screw thread , which I take pleas-
ure in submitting to the Society this evening. 
Before proceeding to a n explanation of its 
deduction, allow me to state that the 2U degrees 
angle, which I have used rather than aoy other, 
was from the fact that very exhaustive and 
satisfactory experiments have been made on 
angles for a worm thrend. It was found that 
a worm tbt·ead cut with an angle of 29 degrees 
and to the proper depth, reduced the friction 
between the thread and teeth of worm wheel 
the greatest amount. In fact, gauges bad al-
ready been made for this angle, and it has been 
adopted by all progressive engineers as the 
correct form for worm gearing. 
Again , this angle gives the necessat·y clear-
ance to the cutting tool, in excessive pitches, 
and also will permit the screw to be cut with a 
die. These facts appealing so strongly, I made 
the angle between the two sides of the new 
thread 29 degrees. 
Now, not to make the matter of construction 
to differ mate•·ially from the present practice of 
constructing a square thread (by employing 
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elaborate formulas, which are apt to mystify 
and confuse the average workman), I have 
tnken the depth of thread in every case to be 
identically the same as in the square form of 
thread ; that is, if the pitch is 2 threads to tbe 
inch, the depth of the thread is i of an inch. 
If the pitch is 4 to the inch, tbe depth is i of an 
inch. In othet· words, divide ~ by the pitch. 
There is no necessity fot· micro meter calipers to 
measure the depth in thousandths or more, or 
figures g iven in decimals to puzzle the brain of 
workmen in devising means to measure it. 
The depth is always ~ divided by the number of 
threads to the inch ot· the pitch. The width 
of top of thread is equal to the space at root, 
and is determined by the tool gauge nod the 
workman's calipers as to depth. I make no 
change in the construction of this thread dif-
fet·ent from what tbe workman bas been used to 
doing every time he had occasion to cut a 
square t hread. All that is required is to grind 
his tool to fit tbe gauge for the com~ct pitcb, 
similar to what be bas to do in cutting the Sel-
lers, or even tbe square thread itself for that 
matter ; in fact, the only dilference is simply in 
the form of the thread, in relation to its con-
struction. 
By referring to the d iagram. 
CONSTRUCTION. 
BE= be= ae cot. abe = ae cot. 14° SO' 
BE = E M + MN + NB 
EM = NH Px = rs 
MN =-! bd = ae =-! 7 No. Thread per inch. 
oP = NB tan. 14° 30' X 2 = st 
Drawing the triang le& ABC and CDG, having 
t he angles ABC equal angle BCD, equal angle 
COG, equal 29 degrees; 1Lnd the d istance be-
tween point B and point D equal 6" or l pitch, 
so called. Now, if we bisect triangle ABC, we 
have two right-angled triangles, A EB and CEB, 
in which the angles EBC and EBA equal J4 de-
grees 30 minutes, an dEC equals AE, equals 3". 
Now, EB equals EC cotangent 14 degrees, 
30 minutes, equals 3 X cotangent 14 degrees, 30 
minutes, equals 11.601 ; taking depth of thread 
for j p, which is 3'', from this amount, 11.601 
minus 3 equals 8.601. t of tbis is the top of 
tbe thread, and t of it is the bottom of the 
thread. ~ equals 4..3005, which makes 
width of top -of thread equal t o width of space 
at bottom of thread, ns is C\'ideot. Again, this 
width o f top of tbreart equals ( 4..3005 tangent 
14 degrees, 30 minutes) X 2 (AE being only ! 
of angle), which equals 2.2242, which is also 
the width of space at bottom of thread. No,v, 
the thickness at root equnls [(8 plus 4.3005) 
tangent 14 degrees, 30 minutes] X 2 equals 
3.7758, which is also the width of space at top 
threads. This being added to width of top of 
thread eq nnls 2 .224t 
3.7758 
---6.0000, equals 6" the dis-
tance from centre of the thread, to centre of 
next , being correct for -A pitch. 
F ro m these cowput.'\tions the following for-
mulas are deduced from which the exact dimen-
sions of auy tbrencl c:m be accurately computed 
from its pitch. By the term pitch, it is as-
sumed as being so many threads to 1 inch. 
Depth of thrend equals i7P 
W idth of top of thread equals .37077P 
Thickness of bottom of thread equals .62937P 
W idth of space at top of thread equals 
.62937 p 
Width of space at bottom of thread equals 
.3707-:--P 
TAllLE OF DUlENSl ONS. 
l'ltch. D eptb 
No. 'l'hrcads to ot Thread. 
ooe loch. 
& 1 lo. 
J i II 
2 .lll 4 
8 1 II 
• 
1.11 
II 
6 
-h" 
6 fi 1/ 
1 n" 
8 h" 
9 lis" 
10 *" 
Aup;., '91. 
Wldlb at top Tblclrn- at RooL 
E<tllllll Wll:lib Equals Wldlb 
Space at Boll oil) SJ>&ee at top 
ot Thread. of Thread. 
.Ul~ 1.2586 
.3707 .6293 
. 1853 .8147 
. )285 .2098 
.0927 . 1578 
.01(1 .1259 
.0618 . 1049 
.0529 .0899 
.OolG3 .018i 
.0~13 .0699 
.0371 .OG29 
Tbe valuable feat ures of this new th read, 
making it superior to the square tbread, lie not 
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only in its ease of construction, but in the fact 
of its form admitting adjustments for wear. 
The dinmeters of screws will Yary as widely 
as will their pitches. A screw may be required 
in one shop to be 2 -itr dis. cut ·~ pitch doable. 
In anothet· shop it might be the same diameter, 
but cot 3 pitcll double, and so on. !:io we must 
not look for a staud:utlizntion of the 2~ de-
grees nogular thrt:ad, like the 'cllcrs or so 
called U. S. S. One fact must be settled on 
wllatever may be the diameter of the screws, 
the tap must be made rh larger io diameter, 
and the tluead must be cut with the same tool 
as is used in cutting the screw, and must be cut 
rl1f deeper tban the screw is cut, making the 
dio.meter of the tn.p at the bottom of thread the 
same ns diameter of screw at bottom of thread. 
This mal,es the point of thread on the tap 
.0052 narrower than on the screw, which makes 
a clearance of 1-100" in the not at top of screw. 
The tap drill should be 2-100 lat·ger in diam-
eter than the diameter at bottom of thread on 
screw, which aUows 1-100 clenr:1nce betweeu 
nut and bottom of thread. 
This screw ob\'iously can be fitted much more 
easily to the nut than the square thread, and, 
as has been shown, having clenrnnce top and 
bottom in the nut, allows taking up fot· wear. 
The fmtber snpc1·iority of the new thread at 
once is seen in the adrlitionul strength at the 
root, as well as the greater wearinu surface, 
. 0 
owmg to angle, and, at the same time, the 
angle is not so great as to materially change 
the axial force oo which the screw nets, from 
the square thread. 
Respectfully submitted. 
.. A.~M.:,PoWELL1 B. 8.,-=-.. 
Mecltanical Engineer, fP 1·esiclent Tlte Po'Wiil 
Planer Oornpany. 
ABSTRACT OF PROF. BIRO' S 
ARTICLE. 
The next paper, "An Analysis of a Foundry 
Expe~se Account," was presented by l\lr. W. 
W. Bml, of the class of '87. He divided the 
tot~l expense _into severn~ pnrts, mentioning the 
vanous m:1teru~ls and theu· uses in each division 
also the labor items for each. H e also presented 
a. tnble showing the ratios of each division to 
the total expense and to the cost of mouldi ng, as 
well as tbe percentage of labor in each. 
After fully explaining the table be took sev-
eral examples and showed bow the table miuht 
.be u.sed in determining tbe price per pound for 
castmgs. 
A LECTURE BY F. P. GOULDING. 
The senior class listened to n very interesting 
lecture, Tuesday, December 18, by F. P. 
Goulding, Esq., on the subject, "Laws Relating 
to I nland Water Rights." 
He stated the earliest l\fassacbusetts law on 
the subject, which was to the effet:t that great 
ponds could be used by any of the inhabitants 
for fishing and fowling, provided no trespass 
was committed upon the meadow land or grow-
ing corn of persons owning the land borderinu 
on its shores. Great ponds were defined as any 
inland pond wbose area exceeded ten acres. 
The lin:ut has been since raised to twenty act·es. 
He then drew the distinction between runninu 
0 
streams and surface wntct·, noel cited tue law 
stating that for ponds the 1:\nd of abutters 
extended only as far as low-water mark, while 
for streams the r ight extended to tlle thread of 
the stream. Tbe mill privileges of owne1·s of 
streams were then taken up in detail and clearly 
d.efined. J .n this connection he bt·ought up the 
rtght of c1t1es and towns to take t:ertain ponds 
and streams for a domestic water supply. He 
showed that they bad the right, but were liable 
to dnmnge , which could be collected by mill 
owne•·s and others whose riuhts wet·e destroyed 
by this confiscation. The ~arious methods of 
assessing dnruages were tbeo taken up. The 
old method, wllere the damage was fixed as 
the amount it would cost to pt·odoce an equiva-
lent horse-power by means of stenm for that 
taken nwa.y with tbe water. 
This brought up the question of the right of 
the city of Worcester to use Kettle Brook for 
this purpose, and it was satisfactorily dealt with 
by the speaker. 
Then. the new way of reckoning damages, on 
the basts of what the city would receive from 
users or water. This was the result of the 
decision of the justices in tbe case where a 
brook in Hopkinton was taken by the city of 
Boston for a water supply, and it was decided 
that the city of Boston should pay on the b:1sis 
of what it received for the water from the users 
in the city. 
The lecture was iull of practical advice and 
knowlt!dge for the engineer, and was entirely 
apprecintcd and enjoyed by the class. 
COL. HOPKINS' LECTURE. 
The fourth in the course of lectures for 
Seniors , was gi\'en T uesday, Jan. 8, by Col. W . 
. B. llopkins, City Solicitor, on the subject of 
"Laws of :\lunicipalities." 
R c ga\'e Blackstone's celebrated definition 
that, "Law is rule of action," and then pro-
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ceeded to discuss the ongm of law, which he 
showed to be in the State, whether the tate was 
the king or the people. He stated that laws 
were in general of two kinds : one referring to 
the relations of man to man, or to the general 
community i and the relation of man to his 
surroundings. 
Government rule manifests itself in t!Je estab-
lishment of order, that is to provide for the 
public peace i then follow the presen·ation of 
bealtb, life, and property rights. 
He then took up the various things regulated 
by monici [:>al laws. Cited the case of tbe City 
of W orccster taking the water of Kettle Brook 
as entirely without warrant in usual circum-
stances, but in case of a necessity like the pres-
ent, the city wa.s enabled to proceed as it did 
without fear of an injunction. He drew sevet·al 
amusing illustrations of tltis power of necessity, 
and closed with a few remarks on the interpreta-
tion of obscure points in the new City Cluuter. 
It was one of the best of the series, and the 
speaker was warmly applauded at the close. 
DR. MENDENHALL ADDRESSES 
THE STUDENTS. 
At noon, December 19th, a mass meeting of 
the students was called to order by President 
Mendenhall. The object of the meeting wa.s to 
inform the students of the course of general 
lectures, which was to be begun the first Mon-
day after the Cbl'istmus recess. Dr. Menden-
hall said that these lectures would be eiven 
every other Monday, in the chapel, at eleven 
o'clock, commencing January 7th, 1895. The 
Doctor said that, owiog to the fact that armnge-
ments bad not been made during the summer, 
it was impossible to have a lecture given every 
week this term, but commencing next Septem-
ber these lccttues will be a weekly affair. 
The list of lecturers for the present course is 
not yet complete. Only the first two are defi-
nitely known. These are Dr. G. tanley Hall, 
President of Clark University, and Dr. George 
Lincoln Goodale of Haa·vard University. Dr. 
Hall lectured on J nnuary 7th on tbe " Brain," 
on wbicb subject be is a recognized authority. 
Dr. Goodale has chosen as his subject" Certain 
Relations of Australasia to the United States of 
America." P rofessor Goodale has travelled ex-
tensively and is very competent to speak on this 
subject. 
The President said that every student would 
be expected to attend these lectures, and that tbe 
recitations which come on Mondays at eleven 
o'clock would be changed to twelve o'clock, so 
that everyone could attend. The Doctor also 
said that everyone must be in chapel promptly 
at the designated time, and that the members of 
the Faculty bad been instructed accordingly. 
Dr . .Mendenhall then referred to the semi-
annual examinations. He informed the students 
that each one of their number bad been discuss-
ed at recent meetings of the Faculty, and as a 
result of such discussion he had a list of names 
of the students who were in daouer of being 
dropped before next term. He did not, bow-
c,•er, read this Jist, but took up each class as a 
whole. He said that several Seniors' n'lmes 
were down on his list, and that about six Juniors 
were in danger, some in more than one suhject, 
and one in tbree subjects. In the ophomore 
Class there is a lurgea· number of men on the 
danger line, about eight or ten are from the 
.Freshman Class. The Doctor bad two lists. 
One extensive list contained the names of ones 
who were a little weak in several subjects. while 
the other wns a list of those who are "ery doubt-
ful. This last list contained only five or six 
names. 
Tbe Prcsicteut then talked of the value of 
examinations. He snid that there was no part 
of instruction of more value tbao an examin-
ation, because it shows what one can do oo :~. 
test, and a mao does not do his work in the 
wodd always under favorable conditions. The 
man who can do the most on the spur of the 
moment is the best. Again, he said that an 
examin:ltion told exactly what a student could 
do on his work. Tbe Doctor tbcn gave tbe 
students advice about studying, nnd after a few 
words on conduct in the buildings, the mass 
meeting was adjourned. 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ELEC-
TIONS. 
A meeting of the Athletic .Association was 
held in the chapel at noon, Jan!Jnry 4. George 
A. Denny, '95, was elected chuir·man of the 
meeting, and Thomas H. Coe, '96, was chosen 
to act as secretary pro tempore. 
Fred W. Parks, '95, cbair·man of the show 
committee, then made a brief report on the show, 
which was mainly devoted to informing the 
association that it had never e,·en thanked two 
outside men who gave their time and help un-
stintingly for the benefit of tbe show, two years 
ago. He said he hoped that this would not be 
repeated. The annual election of officers then 
took place, according to the Australisn ballot 
system. Mr. Denny appointed as tellers, Field, 
'95, Morse, '97, and Booth, '98. The printed 
ballots were then distr·ibuted, and the result of 
the voting shown by the list printed below 
resulted in the election of : 
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C. A.. Harrington, '95, for President. 
F. H. Brigllaro, '96, for Vice-President. 
H. , V, .Jenks, '96, fot· Keeper. 
F. E. Knowles, '96, for Secretary. 
J. B. Mayo, '96, for Treasurer. 
T. H. Coe, '96, for Base Balll\Ianager. 
G. A. Denny, '95,} 
C. H.. lbrris, '96, for Board of Directors. 
H . H. Morse, '97, 
For tue first time in the history of tlte Insti-
tute printed ballots were used, and the innova-
tion was a most excellent one. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
DR. MENDENHALL' S VACATION. 
Dr . .Mendenhall passed a part of the Christ-
mas holidays in tile city of Bull'alo, where he 
went as the representative of tbe American 
Government, to consult with the English com-
missioner regarding the boundary between 
New Brunswick and Maine. 
Dr . .Mendenhall is the American commis-
sioner, and has been engaged in the work for 
two years pnst. The boundary was formerly 
defined as the St. Croix River, but, as the river 
mouth is at the bead of Passamaquoddy Bay, it 
was found necessary to fix tbc line down 
through tue bay to the Atlantic. 
American fishing-vessels from the town of 
Eastport, have been seized by Canadian author-
ities, in water over which, it is claimed, they 
had no jurisdiction. To settle the matter, the 
two Go,·ernments appointed each a. commis-
sioner, and under their direction, the attempt is 
being made to fix the line. The directions 
have been defined by means of monuments 
erected on the shores of the bay. 
DR. G. STANLEY HALL~s LECTURE. 
.&a laaovalloa. 
Last Monday morning came the first of the 
series of lectures arranged by Dr. Mendenhall. 
Dr. G. Stanley Ball of Clark University, was 
the speaker, and his subject wns "The Brain." 
Dr. Hall's lecture was profusely illustrated by 
charts, diagrams and models which he had 
brought with him. Dr Hall said that it is com-
paratively lately that we have come to know 
anything of the brain ; that formerly the heart 
was supposed to be the seat of the soul and 
intellect. But, in the first part of this century, 
the importance of the brain began to be recog-
nized. The first important discoYery was the 
existence of two sets of ner...-es running from the 
spinal columo,-the sensory and motor ner...-es. 
The law of isolated conductivity next clnimed 
attention, and it is to the failure of this Jaw to 
act, that softening of the brain is due. 
It seems strange that an organ as large as 
the brain, its weight being from 4.0 to 65 
ounces, has so long been unknown. But the 
explaoation is the complexity of its construc-
tion and action. Different neurologists have 
estimated the number of cells in the brain to be 
from six to twenty-four millions. That all 
motive and sensory action is controlled by the 
brain seems remarkable, unW we think of the 
number of combinations and permutations at-
tainable from so large a collection of cells. 
Another bindrance to the study is the necessa-
rily large vocabulary wbiclt tbe student has to 
use. The brain is also complicated chemically. 
In fact, no analysis bas never been made com-
pletely. Borne seventeen substo.nces ha...-e been 
found in the single cell. 
1\Iany conclusions haye been reached recently 
by scholars in this science. One important st-ep 
is the localization of the different functions. 
The nerves from the spine run to the different 
parts of the body, and have their source in a 
certain part of the brain. The seat of the will 
and muscles it! in the very top of the brain. 
The at·ms and the legs are governed from the 
left side of the bead. Paralysis is caused many 
times by the clogging of an artery in the brain. 
Often tbe sent of the trouble can be definitely 
located, and an operation successfully per-
formed. pcech comes from the left side of 
the bmin in right-handed perr.ons. 1\fnny per-
sons who have lost their power of speech grad-
ually regain it after a time. This is due to the 
slow education of the cells on the other side of 
the head. One discovery which is revolution-
izing many medical theories, is that fatigue 
acting through the brain is one of the great 
causes of disease. A. German's version of the 
beginning of the world- " In the beginning was 
fatigue "-created considerable amusement . 
To show the rapidity of action of the nerves 
and brain, Dr. B all took four students and had 
them stn.nd band in hand. He then pressed 
the first one's baud, who in turn pressed his 
neighbor's thus transmitting the action throngh 
the whole line. The time would average about 
a tenth of a second to a mao. 
Dr. Hall was heartily applnuded when I.Je 
finished, and all seemed well pleased with the 
first of the proposed series of lectures. 
THE POLO TEAM. 
During the lnst month the polo team has bad 
some bard work onder Captain Gordon , whose 
quick nnd snappy work makes the team play a. 
stiff game. The make-up of the team will 
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probably be tbe same as that of last year, 
although ibley, rush, and Darling and Zo.eder, 
goalteods, nrc very promising candidates, for 
their respecti\·e positions. Saturday last the 
team bad its practice above the Causeway at 
the Lake. The ice was in very good condition 
and many of the fellows watched the practice. 
Philpot is as yet not up to his old-time play. be 
jug~les the ball fairly well bot ha_s a l_nck of 
life aod passes poorly. although Ltts dnves at 
goal we t·e well placed and opportune. Knowles 
w as fairly quick and sure in passing, nod keeps 
awake. W aneo and C:lrroll were effectual at 
times, while Zaecler at goal would mnke a good 
man if he could handle himself on skates. H e 
is quick and smc. but as yet rather clumsy. 
Tile first game will be on Sntunluy, .Jan. 12tb, 
with Brown, who def('ated us last year. 
Tbe tennis couTts h::wc n()l been Jloodcd as 
the city wate r supply is so low that we cannot 
bn>c the amount of water neces::.nry. 'So way 
out of the d imculty bas prcscntell it:>l'lf as Yt!t. 
TECHNICALITIES. 
'89. Tlw rcsidetwc of .J!r. an<l :.\Irs . Wm. 
J\f. Free n·•n. ~o. ~~ RipiPy ~;trc!'t. wao; the scene 
of n pretty Wt'lll\i,tg a t 5.,;o o'dock, "atu rd~y. 
Dec ruhct' tw··nty sc<:ontl, wh 'ol :'IIi~., (:u·olliH! 
::U. Ftl'Cill:Ul wa,:- uuilctl in m::ut hg<' lo :\Ir. J\. 
J>. _\.lien of Bo..,t.m. 
1\It· .• \lh•n was a vct·y pt·omin<'ut ntltletc 
during hi" Tt•clt conr•'P, :l\Hl Ids f:•HH.' i,., !'till 
ft'""'l · 111 l't• nudc·q?;ra<l !Ltt\~ min tl. )!1'. :1111l 
)[I •. All<·u will Lesi lc in C!unht·itlgc. 
J\1-l ,IJall, '!l:l. awl Lin nc>ll, '!11, \l"'('t ~ ::; •n in 
tiJC dt y drt ing- the h.>litl: ys. 
·:a. Go:;:. is wilb the Dexter FoHer Com-
p:wy nt. Pe·u·l Ti in!r, ~t·w York. He is at prc.s-
collcnrning tlw hnsiues:.. 
H. ,J. Fullct ', H:r . wns t~k,•n ill tlurin!! ,-~1c:Hion 
in Wa..:llin!...lou . D. C. ll i.., c 'Hlition w:\o; 
YPry critic:il . but b' is now con,·ah , cing. It is 
cxtt·cnlC'I) unlikely tltat be will be :1ble to return 
tl1i,-yeat . 
F. E. Welli ngtoo an1l H . L Abbott, both of 
'95, returned to recitations :,\Jou<lay, after long 
illnesd. 
Dr . :\Ienclcnlltdl bas recci ,·ed u ,-e ry ncnt 
pamphlet from the R ose Polytech . on •·Pirysicnl 
U nit::.." 
On the C\·ening of January third, after he 
delivered his lecture at Association H all, Gen-
eral L ew. Wn.llace, the a nthor and diplomat, was 
qu ielly entertained by Pi Iota Cb::tptet· of Phi 
Gumma Delta. The G eneral who is a member 
of Lht! Fraternity, amused llis brothers by inte r-
esting stories of his own experiences in foreign 
lands. His visit was thoroughly enjoyed. 
The , eniors held a class meeting Wednesday 
noon, Juuuat·y 9, to decide on n class pbotog-
rapbet·. A fte r coosidernble controversy aa to 
the merits of the ,·arious bidders, Holden, of 
Worcester, was elected by a \'Ole of 32 out of a 
total of 47. 
The mechanics of the 'coior class have been 
asked to prepare designs fo r covering the win-
dows of the chnpel, io o t·d et· tllnt future speakers 
mu.y illustrate their lectures. The plan will be 
cboseo, if aoy arc deemed suituble, for high 
ellicieocy at a low cost. A dra\\ing s~ud is 
tile prize offered. Competition close!. January 
:lOth. 
1\Ieo are still at work on the interior of Dr. 
1\Icn<lenbull's future residence. 
One oec<ls but to (()ok nt tile rlark room of 
the Camcm C:lub to umh•rstan<l ib condition. 
The cluh tlul':. uot ha,·e the ~upport it dest·rn• 
from th • stuch•nl phvtogmpht•r aud it'> remark-
able U<h·antng£'s nre only enjoyerl lly a very few. 
Duri w;- the C:hrh;tmas n·<.:C'SS workiUl'll have 
been t•nit•~Pcl in piping the dyn 111111 room nl the 
· alishnry La bora tory fur .... t(•:tnJ. 'Vh('n the 
bniltlin~ '' '" <•n•ct£'tl. uo~ prc)\' i::tion wa!:. lll:HlC' for 
bcatiu:r t id, room. Latc•t·, pipc·~ w~n· put in. 
hnt it Wlli cti,..t·o,·cn~d that thc·v Wl'TI' below Lhc 
boikr lc\"1'1, !'ntl "" 1\!JU:Iiu;•< l full of wntt't'. 
A" n()w ·trl':lll!!l'd . thl· pipf·s ttn• overlte:tcl, 
cu-,urilrg ' oorl hr•:tting. :tntl s:win~ cousidentblc 
!loot ~ t•:l<·c. 
l'lSTITUTE DiRECTORY. 
.. £~1 )f! ••• , .... . 
/',v•iun•. P. \1 I uti a: 17 ·/' t.le o•, F."'" "'cllln::t,ll; .Y -
r~tiJrJ,•.f'. \\"', :,nuu: TI'Nntr ' • ''·1\U r•h.m. 
.JIJ~I H! \' 'L \"'"' · 
/'·~• I nt, 1'. 1: IC11 '"·I,.: l'o<'~-1'-wi·l•o•, J. II. \ll)to: .wcrc-
(ll•·t, Jl. oi.l'o I 1; l't~l>tlrt,.,J,C. TIIIUu. 
~aPIIOJIUitt: C'l,-\,~. 
p,., .; I t, r •.• 1 111\·h: f'i•·~·l'n•Mt o•, H. r .. [)a•ol<•h: )~rr<lary, 
f). \\"', '· 111•1-.:r•·U: rre.,r•rlrC-1", \\·. u. C•l\tar.ls. 
l'RF."'II To\. S (' I,\ S•;. 
Pr• l~nl, 1:. A.ll•oollo: J't.n. /'N U 111, ~'.o', ll.arrln;tun: ,'l~u-
'nr • II. r. IrA 1 n.: .. : .. , ,.. r. K.. u. J:oot. 
TE~, ... A"''O ' I \ TI1)'\'. p,, I "'· fl. ,J, ··ulleT, : l'o .,.f•rat I 11l, l'llllro '"'<>-1 I•' '· 'liG: 
s ·r , u·y •~• I £,.4' ur ·r. •i. 0 ... ,nror•t. ·~. 
B\'\'.10 Cl. t ' Jl , 
Jlt"f'l} • • \\ ... :1. ('nrr•tll, " 1 l : LJC: 14r . I r .. I. t 'h.uulh•l'b', •• ;. 
CA 'IE •t \ ('f,t'U 
Pr1AI l •ul, II •. 1, l'nllo•r, 'I~; I U• Pr-rf•ltfOI, ,\, L. ~mlth. ':lol; 
!J•··I'ttrrrv 411•/ Tt•• l>otl"~t·, .J. \\'. IJI,;glu•, ,If, 
v. 'tl'. t '. .\ . 
Pre.f<J nt. ~· .• J. llrrnnt., '· 1: r.-,.f•rui-1~111, fl. "· HIIC)', o;,; 
fl•··o,./i-1.1 i'll'¥'rrt,.rv, \\·. II . \\'llruorllo. '!17: '' •1'7'"1'qtUJ(n') 
S.:r 111rv •• J. \\', IU·~:In:>. 'll<>: r·,' " .• ,., J, U.lfar••· ",>o;, 
ft' , p,.';;; ,:C.~~~~ tf~l; ; ,1,..nr.: ' " I' ,, •• f> , .,./•·•'· l'ror. W. \\'. Ulr-1: 
'!,.If l'o•f'-1'. r•t'"'· 1'. 11. \lorp-J.II. 'u; :;, I l'i··r·Pr< U~"'· \: U. 
Bullr·rlll'l•l, '•1: llh , .,rt· f'rU<·I•nl, I. II. l' . .rr.tr. <0: :Jlt I,,.~. 
/'r~•f.l""'• H. H . layl•lr •o:,; .-trrr<'llry, l'rot. (i. I. \loll o: 
Tu~trur, r, \\'.F. Coli•. '-;.J; Cm1111•llt1r t Ur. E. U. Ul.(('hl":\ '74; 1':. fl' . WhlliH·y. '71: ,:.. \[. lJrt!CO, '<>': W, V. l oOW(!. ' •1: \y, T. 
rTaLch. '1;J. 
•AT D r.ETif' A.. 'iS It (' lA TJOS. 
Pr~i./~111, C. A. I lamn~eton.'a5; Virt·l'rui lent, ~·.IT. Urlzh:uu. "111: 
."leereJQrv. Jl'. t:. Knowii:S, "Joi: Tr,allor~tr, .J. ll. \layo, '.~<~; 
JJtu•IKJif Jfanagu·, T.JI. Coc. "C; K't!f"'r, II. W. Jtnelc--, v•·: 
Diruror1, G. A. l)enny. '$S, C. R. II:Lrrl l, "Ur., H. U .lt<Jf"'fl. '•7, 
• All stutltlnu are mcwber~. 
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C. L. GORHAM & CO., 
D1U.LBB8 IN 
FINE . ·. PIANOS. 
O~OAN5, MUSICAL ME~CHAN015E AND 
.SHEET MUSIC IN OREA T VARIETY. 
All popular aheel music and songs of the day just hAlt 
price. Banjo and Guitar strings equally cheap. 
454 Main Street. 
THE HORACE PARTRIDGE GO., 
885 Washington Street, 
BOSTON_ 
At~letic Supplies of every Description. 
Outfitters to W . P. I. Football Team. 
STOP A. T THE COPt1Pt10NWEA.L TH HOTEL, 
Wonl4!8ter, 'Maae. J'. G. MARDEN .t 00., Proprietor• . 
Two Mlnutet trom Union Depot. Rates $2.00 and $2.60 per day. 
B1lllard Koom. St.eamlleat. 1llectrle Llgbl:. Sample Booms. Baths 
C. W. CLAFLIN & CO., 
Dli:ALIIJI8 IN ALL K.IND8 OF 
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal. 
Also, all kinds of Wood and Kindlings. 
All orders will have our most careful and prompt atten-
tion. Seod tor our Illustrated cntaloaue. Offices, No. 375 Malo Street and at Yarde, Shrewsbury ~ Street IWU Union Street, cor. Central. 
P.AUL F. SEIBOLD, 
FIRST-CLASS 
Hair Cnttin[, Shavin[ ~ Shampooin[ Parlors. 
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTINO A SPECIALTY. 
RAZORS HONED. 
476 Main Street, over CLARK, SAWYKR Co., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
• 
TICLEPDO.NE, No. 617•8. 
A B C of Electricity. 
.ieeUJ"ate and Compreben&lfe. 108 Pages. 
PRICE, POSTPAID. 50 CENTS. 
Address, El£ClRICAl REVIEW PliBUSHING CO., 13 Park Row, N. Y. 
llila••le CO•J'• " ELECrRICAL REVIEW," Free • 
THEW PI. iii 
MACULLAR & SON. 
We are going to sell our 
entire stock of 
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING 
at unheard of prices for the 
next Sixty Days. 
We can assure you BARGAINS. 
372 and 374 Main Street. 
C. C. LO"V\TELL, 
(Saocesaor &o J. 0. WBJTJ!,) 
H EADQUARTERS F"O R 
Mathematical • Instruments 
And ARTIST MATERIALS. 
ALSO, FULL LL.''ll: OY 
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, and VARNISHES. 
12 PEARL ST., opp. Post-Office. 
C. E. TOBEY & CO., 
• •• DEALERS IN .•• H . F. A. LANGE. 
+Floral Decorator,+ BOOTS, SBOES BJD lUBBERS. 
294 Main St .. Worcester, Mass., 
Keeps constantly in Stock 
f M~C'( ~OSES AND fiNEST ASSOIHMENT 
Of ClJT fLOWE~S, 
WWcb be wiU arrange In Designs of any kind. 
Decorating Parlors and Halls a Specialty. 
GILBERT G. DAVIS, 
Commercial and Book 
PRINTER, 
And Blank Book M anufacturer. 
Publlah•l' ot t h e Altet<matb of '94. 
38 and 44 Front Street, 
S28 Main Street. 
L. W. PENNINGTON, 
Designer, Manufacturing Jeweler, and 
DIAMOND SETTER. 
Badges and Emblems Made to Order. 
Gilding, Acid Coloring and Oxidizing, Repairing, Etc. 
Old Gold and Silver Purchased. 
397 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 
WM. S. SMITH & CO., 
DEALERS IN 
Hardware and 
Building Materials, 
WORCESTER, MASS. · Carpenters' and Machinists' Toole, 
BEMIS & CO., 
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
All the Latest Novelties in 
FOOTWEAR. 
421 and 423 MAIN STREET, 
WOROESTER. 
ALSO DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, 
171 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 
'IIIH ~no:> ~l!loddO 
·a~OJ.S on~a s.~SJJ.J.IHM 
iv T I-IE W P I. 
FRED. W. WELLINGTON & CO., 1838. 1888. 
Wbole:;lllc nod Retail Dealers in LARGEST STOCK ANO LOWEST PRICES COAL AT 
416 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. S. R. LELAND & SON'S, 
446 Main St ., Worcester. Branch Office, 600 MAIN STREET. 
COAL POCKETS, 
NOR~IC:S:,. CONN_ 
Agent!' for the Cclebrnted A. C. Fairbanks. L. B. Gs~ 
comb, Lu:<cowb & ' tewurt Bunjo , Washburn Vega, 
Bruno & traltou Oullur , Wu hburn, Ve:;,"ll, Stratton, 
&c.. &e., .Mandolins. RETAIL YARD, 
Southbridge, cor. Hammond St., Worcester, Mass. All good .. ore full y wnrrnnted nod exchanged if not atlsfuctory. 
- - HIRE YOUR--
~ .A. C ~ S .A. :Nr ::0 I:J:I E:: .A. 1\1.[ B 
AT 
HARRING-TON & ER0 .. 7S, 
35 CENTRAL STREET. 
A. F. BRAGG, 
':rEJY.I::P:EJ::RANCE DRINKS, 
CIGARS .AND TOBACCO, 
PRICE, 
$2.00. 
AT HOME OR ABROAD, 
Wherever you are, you can always be assured of a quick a nd cl..:t.n 
shave when you use one of 
Dr. Scott's Electric Safety Razors, 
with corrugated roller guard; a perfect device for shaving. without the slight-
es t danger of cutting the face; a safeguard against Barbers' Itch, Pimples 
and Blotches. 
A NOVICE CAN USE IT. EVERY BLADE CUARANTEEO. 
For snle by all dealers, or will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. 1f you p\•rchase one a t the store, be 
sure to ask for Dr. SCOT'l''S, as thts Is the only one with the corrugated roller g uard, which prevents pulling. 
Send Cor our book, "Tiu~ Doctor's Story," free. AgeJtl! Wanted. 
Mention tbla !.1ogazine. Address CEO. A. SCOTT, P.OOM 3, 846 Broadway, N . 
E. A. DICKIE, I The Richmond Strai[ht Cnt No.1 
Baggage ~x~ress. i~~!.~ r~!~l~~ 
Tbls Is lbe OLD AND ORIGINAL 
RRAND Olf STR.UGUT CUT Cigar-
ORDE R SL.A TE, 
9 Pleasant S treet. 
ettes, and was brought out by u In the year 1875. 
I B~wOLre o f lmltatlo n 11, and obserTe thAt the FI1UI: ~AlDI 
as below, Is on every packa,lt(l 
ALLEN & GINTER, Manufs., 
JUC'U MOND, VJ"RGINI&. 
~- ~- LE~:J:&,. 
Soeeessor to Lewis 4 Emeraon. 
Wbole<>nlc and Rctnil STATIONER. RLA1oo'X BOOK AND PAPER Deuler. All kind or PRINTING. BLA.~ 
ROOK made to order. also complete line ot TEACllEHS' and SCIIOOL SUN•LfES. 
N o. 5 0 5 MAIN STREET, WORCEST ER, MASS. T&L&PnoN& 21s.-•. 
DRA "WING PAPER IN SHEETS AND ROLLS. 
' 'Aiw~ys Heady, Oayor Night." BAY STATE STABLES FOUR ELEGANT BARGES AND ELEGANT HACKS. 
Office AdjOinln" the Theatre, ' ~·u Coocbeeto- Train• Ol Unloo Depot. o., an4 SIJhL 
'tear of ~Y State House, '- r,. R. SPOOJII'BB ~CO. , W orc!ee&er, ,...._ 
BAY STATE.HOUSE. S END FOit 
FIVE 80 
llnnklng with hc•l or 1''1r+Cltt~s Hotel~ of New Eng· 
hmd, rcorgunizul :md ''ill bo t·ouducu.•tl on u · 
2•CENT PACE: 
S TAMPS CATALOCU£, 
First-Class Basis 
To every J>tll'tleular. PR.,enget· Elevator, Weii-Fur-
ni8bed Hooms !lod nil bcatcd by Steam. 
FRANK P. DOUGLASS, 
THEO. ALTENEDER & SONS, 
PHIL\ DELPHI~\. 
Proprielo r . 
Barnard, Sumner & Pntnam Co., i 
DRY GOODS )~D CAJtPETS. ~ 
The la r~cRt. hou~c devoted to le;!'itin ate Dry Good:. ~ 
lo New England. It g rows with lhe gl'owth of W or. ; 
ccstcr County, becausc It I:; the acJwowledget1 Sb()p- S 
ping Home of the Ladles, an•l because all tbiup ~lrc .. 
here that oo~ht to be bcrc, and nt tbe F3irest Prices. .2 
':J 
~ 
~ Barnard, Sumner & Pntnam Co. 
JOHN A . SNO'VJ'~ 
r.> 
~ 11 Prepared lo do all kluds ot 
• 
BijOT AND ~HO~ R~PAIRING, ~ 
i Q 
a Opposite Mechanics Hall, up ooe dlght. of Stairs, A. 
Room 2. 
326 MAIN STREET, 
LADIES' and GENTS' SEWED WORK a Specialty. 
Back and Front Stays aud Toe Tips. 
PATEIT ADJUSTABLE STAID. 
WASHBURN MACHINE SHOP, 
"DISCOUNT TO TECHS T" WOB.OESTEB.. JU88, )(. P. HIGGDI8, S.perillta.dat. 
Ladles and Gentlemen Looking ror Fun and a Good Healthful Exerel8e. 
CAN FfNH IT AT 
J'. P. ""~:J:TE'S 
Te:n.. Pin~ Billiard a.nc1 Poo1 Room, 
87 Pearl Street, Wort'.ester, M888. Hours ror Ladles : 9 .!. I . to 4: P. M, 
WE 
B~l 
O~K 365 MAIN STREET. 
DRESS SHIRTS TO ORDER. 
TOM WALTERS, Jr., 
175 Main Street, W oreester, Mass. 
CRATON t;i~. PORT~AIT.S!!!! 1~W 
PA.STfL . ¥ 
. MIQM QKADE 
POKTKAITS 
25 PER ICENT. 
DISCOUNT •.. 
TO TECH .•• 
STUDENTS. 
. 
.P't10T05 
. 
ONLY. 
Groups and Large Work a Specialty. 
~ENGAGE YOUR SIITINOS.* 
326 MAIN STREET1 
Opp. Mechanics Hall. 
